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Whether leaving your employer means 

starting a new job, starting over or enter-

ing retirement, there’s no doubt you’re 

dealing with change—and the stress that 

goes along with it. With everything you 

have to think about, deciding what to do 

with your accumulated retirement sav-

ings might not be foremost on your mind. 

But it’s the one decision you can’t afford 

to put off.

that money you’ve worked so hard 

to save could be one of your biggest 

sources of income during your retire-

ment.  What you decide to do with your 

retirement savings can go a long way 

toward preparing for and living the  

retirement you envision. it could mean 

the difference between enjoying a  

comfortable retirement and struggling  

to make ends meet. 

You have several options to choose from. 

We at oppenheimerFunds would like to 

ensure that you know the facts. Discuss 

them with your financial advisor before 

you take this crucial step. 

What to do with your 
retirement savings...
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RETIREMENT
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Advantages  Disadvantages

TTakeake the cash. ◆◆ You get the money right away.

◆◆ Easy access to your retirement savings.

◆◆ Immediate resources if you have no other 
source of income.

◆◆ To get that money, you’ll have to pay  
a high price 

$10,000  distribution
–2,800  federal tax

–500  state tax
–1,000 penalty tax

$5,700 could be all you see
of your original $10,0001 

Even worse, you lose the opportunity to let that 
money continue to grow tax deferred.

TTrransferansfer the money to  
your new employer’s plan.

◆◆ You pay no penalties or current taxes.

◆◆ You maintain tax-deferred status of your 
retirement savings.

◆◆ You might be eligible for loans from your  
new employer.

◆◆ You consolidate your old retirement savings 
with your new ones. 

◆◆ Not all employers provide this option.

◆◆ You may not be eligible to join the retirement 
plan until you’ve provided a year of service.

◆◆ The new plan may offer few investment 
options.

◆◆ Your ability to control and access your money 
may be limited.

LLeaveeave the money in  
your employer’s plan.

◆◆ Requires no effort and you pay no  
penalties or current taxes.

◆◆ You maintain tax-deferred status of your 
retirement savings.

◆◆ You may continue to be eligible for loan  
provisions from your previous employer.

◆◆ Your employer’s plan may not allow  
this option.

◆◆ The plan may not offer many  
investment choices.

◆◆ You have limited access to, and control  
of, your money.

◆◆ You’re leaving your money with  
a former employer.

If the value of your account is less than $1,000 
your account can be cashed out by your 
previous employer. However, if the value of  
the account is between $1,000 and $5,000, the 
money may be automatically rolled into an IRA. 
Check with your previous employer to see if 
they have a cash-out provision.

Roll Roll the money into an  
IRA such as an 
OppenheimerFunds IRA.

◆◆ You pay no penalties or taxes while your 
savings continue to grow tax deferred.

◆◆ If you select an OppenheimerFunds IRA, you 
can choose from more than 40 mutual funds 
representing asset classes, which can help you 
build a well-diversified portfolio.

◆◆ Your retirement savings are consolidated  
into a “nest-egg” you never have to move 
again—but you can move the money into 
a future employer’s plan if you wish.

◆◆ Online and phone-based tools give you easy, 
anytime access to your account.

◆◆ You can work with a professional financial
advisor to manage your retirement investments.

◆◆ Many IRAs charge upfront sales charges that 
may reduce the balance of your account. 

◆◆ Care must be taken to ensure the assets 
are transferred properly and expediently. 
Working with your advisor may limit these 
concerns.
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1. hypothetical example assumes a 28% federal tax rate, a 5% state tax rate and a 10% early withdrawal penalty tax. Your tax rates may be higher or lower.



Why a Rollover IRA

People choose a Rollover iRa for many 

reasons. the most common reasons are 

convenience, consolidation and control.2

ConvenienCe

if you have retirement plan accounts 

from a few different employers and 

one or more iRas, chances are it’s a 

challenge for you to keep an eye on 

the big picture. From keeping track of 

statements from multiple providers to 

understanding your investment options 

from provider to provider, managing 

your portfolio can be frustrating and time 

consuming. by rolling your retirement 

assets into one traditional iRa or a Roth 

iRa with multiple investment options, you 

can reduce the number of statements 

you receive, see all of your assets on 

a single website and handle all of your 

servicing with a single phone call. 

Consolidation

holding retirement assets at several 

firms can also make it difficult to properly 

compare and select the investments 

you need to create an effective overall 

portfolio that can help you meet your 

long-term needs. 

Rollovers allow you to consolidate retire-

ment assets, making it easier for you 

and your financial advisor to select and 

manage your investments. Don’t forget, 

your financial advisor can also help you 

navigate turbulent markets, and counsel 

you on other aspects of retirement 

planning, such as converting your invest-

ments into income during retirement.

Control

With a rollover to an iRa, you can 

completely separate your retirement 

assets from former employers and 

the rules particular to their retirement 

plans. You achieve complete portability 

and choose the investment manager 

you believe will do the best job. You 

also gain greater control over how 

your assets are disbursed among your 

beneficiaries should you choose to leave 

an inheritance.

2. source: Matthew Drinkwater, staying in the game, LiMRa international, 2006. 
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How rollovers work

indireCt vs. direCt 
rollovers

in a basic Rollover (indirect Rollover), 

distributions are paid to you in the form 

of a check, and 20% of the account 

value is automatically withheld and sent 

to the iRs for income tax. not only do 

you become responsible for delivering 

the distribution to your new plan within a 

60-day time limit, you must also provide 

cash from other savings to cover the 

20% withheld for taxes. if you don’t 

complete the rollover within 60 days, the 

full amount of the distribution becomes 

subject to your ordinary income tax rate. 

and, if you’re under age 59½, you’ll have 

to pay a 10% penalty tax on top of that. 

in a Direct Rollover, the distribution is 

transferred directly from the current 

trustee or custodian of your retirement 

plan to the new trustee or custodian 

of your Rollover iRa. since you never 

actually take possession of the money, 

you don’t have to worry about taxes or 

the 60-day rule. generally, the Direct 

Rollover method is recommended unless 

you have a unique circumstance in which 

an indirect Rollover is beneficial.

Company stoCk

if your retirement plan also contains 

company stock that has appreciated in 

value from the time you purchased it, you 

may have to pay a high tax bill when that 

stock is sold—even if you roll it over to 

an iRa. Removing all of your assets from 

your previous employer’s plan within the 

same tax year (lump sum distribution), 

and rolling over all but the company 

stock, may reduce your tax bill. by taking 

a distribution of your company stock “in 

kind” instead of rolling it over, you may be 

able to pay lower long-term capital gains 

tax rates on much of the stock’s value 

if you later sell the stock, rather than 

paying potentially higher ordinary income 

tax rates on the full value currently. Your 

financial advisor can explain the details. 

to determine if an “in kind” distribution of 

your company stock into an iRa is the 

best solution for you, speak with your 

financial advisor. 

What is a rollover?What is a rollover?

A rollover is the transfer of money  
from one retirement plan or account  
to another. To maintain tax-deferred 
status, the money needs to be rolled  
into another tax-deferred account. 

The types of accounts that are eligible  
to be rolled over are:

◆◆ SEP IRA

◆◆ SARSEP IRA

◆◆ SIMPLE IRA

◆◆ 403(b)(7)

◆◆ Roth 401(k) and Roth 403(b) plans 

◆◆ 401(k) plans

◆◆ profit-sharing plans

◆◆ money purchase pension plans

◆◆ 457 governmental plans

◆◆ defined benefit plans

◆◆ employer stock ownership plans 

◆◆ Keogh plans
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Additional IRA strategies

stretCh the benefits 
of your ira

an oppenheimerFunds iRa allows 

sophisticated beneficiary designations 

including the ability of your primary 

beneficiaries to name subsequent 

beneficiaries. such designations allow 

your heirs to potentially stretch the 

tax-deferred growth of your iRa legacy 

over multiple generations and reduce 

or postpone the payment of taxes. the 

oppenheimerFunds stretch capability is 

built into all our iRas at no additional cost. 

even if you are not ready to plan your 

designations today, you can do so at any 

point at no charge. Work with your finan-

cial advisor to establish your beneficiary 

designations, and manage the distribu-

tion of inherited retirement plan assets. 

in need of some Cash?

if you are under the age of 59½ and 

you are looking to start receiving 

installments from your iRa accounts, 

oppenheimerFunds can help. 

“substantial equal periodic payments” 

also known as 72(t) distributions, can give 

you just the amount of cash you need 

with less severe tax consequences—

while still allowing the balance in your 

account to grow tax deferred. talk to your 

financial advisor about this option. 

Conversions

a traditional iRa allows your retirement 

savings to grow tax deferred until you 

begin withdrawals in retirement, at which 

time ordinary income taxes will be due 

on the savings. investors also have the 

option of converting tax-deferred invest-

ments to a Roth iRa, which may offer 

tax benefits, depending on your situa-

tion. When you convert, you pay income 

taxes at your ordinary income tax rate on 

your pretax contributions and earnings. 

however, your retirement assets may then 

grow free of any future taxes. 

Find out if converting is right for 

you. our online calculator is at 

oppenheimerfunds.com.
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Why an oppenheimerFunds IRA

Your financial advisor is familiar with 

oppenheimerFunds and can help you 

select a portfolio of strong investments 

to help reduce risks and work efficiently 

toward meeting your retirement goals. 

our iRa Resource Center is staffed with 

highly trained specialists who can answer 

questions on virtually all aspects of iRas. 

they can be reached at 800.783.7783
and are available to help facilitate your 

rollover process, at no extra cost to you. 

once your rollover is complete, keeping 

track of your new account is easy. our 

user-friendly, encrypted website allows 

you round-the-clock access to your 

account details and to securely conduct 

most account transactions. 

by rolling your accounts into an 

oppenheimerFunds iRa, you gain access 

to solid investment options, including 

more than 40 mutual funds that represent 

the full spectrum of investment styles 

and asset classes. 

be sure to check out the following:

Oppenheimer Portfolio Series—offers 

four professionally allocated portfolios 

suited to different types of investors. 

OppenheimerFunds Portfolio 
BuilderSM—combines a personalized 

asset management program, a compre-

hensive long-term solution and the benefit 

of oppenheimerFunds’ experience—

and is available for investors with account 

balances starting at $25,000, at no 

extra cost. 

an oppenheimerFunds iRa allows you to:

◆  separate your investments from your 

former employer.

◆  gain the ability to establish highly 

flexible stretch capabilities.

◆ Work with the financial advisor of 

your choice.

◆ automate ongoing iRa contributions.

◆  automate distributions during 

retirement to create a regular 

income stream.

additional resourCadditional resourCes es 
available atavailable at
oppenheimerfunds.comoppenheimerfunds.com
◆◆ IRA Account Establishment Kit 

(RE0000.009)

◆◆ IRA Choices brochure (RB1000.001)

◆◆ Stretch IRA brochure (RB0000.103)

◆◆ Planning Your IRA Distribution  
guidebook (RE0000.487)

Call the IRA Resource Center at 
800.783.7783 with any questions. 
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Follow Follow 
us:us:

VisitVisit
blog.oppenheimerfunds.comblog.oppenheimerfunds.com

Search Google Currents Search Google Currents 
for OppFunds to access our for OppFunds to access our 
timely thought leadershiptimely thought leadership

Visit oppenheimerfunds.com  |  Call 800.783.7783

Scan this code Scan this code 
to learn more to learn more 
about us:about us:

Shares of Oppenheimer funds are not deposits or obligations of any bank, are not guaranteed by any bank, are not insured by the FDIC or any 
other agency, and involve investment risks, including the possible loss of the principal amount invested.
this material is provided for general and educational purposes only, and is not intended to provide legal, tax or investment advice, or for use to avoid 
penalties that may be imposed under u.s. federal tax laws. Contact your attorney or other advisor regarding your specific legal, investment or tax situation.

Before investing in any of the Oppenheimer funds, investors should carefully consider a fund’s investment objectives, risks, charges and 
expenses. Fund prospectuses and summary prospectuses contain this and other information about the funds, and may be obtained by 
asking your financial advisor, visiting oppenheimerfunds.com or calling 1.800.CALL OPP (225.5677). Read prospectuses and summary 
prospectuses carefully before investing.
oppenheimer funds are distributed by oppenheimerFunds Distributor, inc.
225 Liberty street, new York, nY 10281-1008
© 2014 oppenheimerFunds Distributor, inc. all rights reserved.
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Whether you’re retiring, changing jobs or if you 
have more than one iRa at more than one firm,  
an oppenheimerFunds Rollover iRa can go a  
long way toward helping you prepare for, and  
live, the retirement you picture. inside, you’ll 
learn more about:

◆◆ Your Choices When You Leave an employer 

◆◆ Why a Rollover iRa

◆◆ Why an oppenheimerFunds iRa

Read through the information and speak 
to your financial advisor about whether an 
OppenheimerFunds Rollover IRA is the right 
choice for you.

nexTnexTstePsstePs
◆◆ Obtain and complete the IRA Account 

Establishment Kit (RE0000.009) at 
oppenheimerfunds.com or by calling 
800.783.7783.

◆◆ Call previous employers and IRA trustees  
to ask about any forms they may require  
in order to transfer your assets. 


